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The Beat Goes On at Bunn Leisure
DreamWorks Animation Television has teamed up with award-winning holiday park Bunn
Leisure to celebrate the release of the Netflix original series Trolls: The Beat Goes On!, a 2018
animated series that picks up where the 2016 family award winning CGI movie ,Trolls, left off.

The holiday park on the beautiful Manhood Peninsula welcomed lead characters Poppy and
Branch to launch its partnership with the television network in a colourful Trolls inspired party
that included family games, party dances to the TV series soundtrack, and a lively sing-along.

Hundreds of people attended the launch party at Bunn Leisure’s popular Embassy
entertainment venue, where children had the chance to win Poppy hair brands, stickers, sun
screen, bouncy balls and Trolls wristbands, curtesy of DreamWorks Animation TV, before
getting to meet their favourite Trolls in person.

Trolls: The Beat Goes On opens up the colourful world of the lovable Trolls for new adventures
and a dance party around every corner, and is streaming on Netflix now.

As part of the fun, Bunn Leisure has partnered with DreamWorks TV and inviting children of all
ages to join the Trolls’ pursuit of happiness at its West Sussex holiday park this summer, by
enjoying a host of Trolls inspired activities – they’ll even be given their own troll names, fun
hairstyles, followed by a Trolls fun hunt.

To be part of adventure, just book your summer break direct with Bunn Leisure, and all
entertainment is free to guests.

All attractions and activities are based on one 300-acre holiday park, split into three villages and
a touring park right on the coast at Selsey.

A three-night break starts from only £198 for up to six people in a static caravan, or one night
stay at Bunn Leisure’s Warner Farm Touring & Camping starts from as little as £25. Even better,
why not go all out and try a premium holiday house or cottage complete with hot tub options, for
up to 12 people, perfect for that big family and friends weekend away.

For more information or to book see www.bunnleisure.co.uk or call the booking line on 01243
606080.
DreamWorks Trolls ©️ 2018 DreamWorks Animation LLC. All Rights Reserved.
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Note to editors:
Left image: Poppy and Branch with one of the Bunn Leisure Team-stars
Right image: Poppy and Branch with guest Lottie (aged 6)
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